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0 of 0 review helpful It s been a long time since a book has gripped my attention like this By Jodi Stewart I met Carey 
Jane Clark a couple of years ago She s a fellow expat and homeschooler so we have lots in common She and her 
family have been a huge source of encouragement and support to us Stewarts We consider them good friends A few 
weeks ago Carey asked if I would consider doing a review on my blog of her fi In the middle of a soccer drill in an 
awful awkward moment Celia Bennett s eight year old son Caleb lands on his face and chest in the grass The diagnosis 
blindsides her bringing her face to face with every parent s worst nightmare As Celia faces despair hope walks in on 
the most unlikely set of legs when her father returns after a 30 year absence Can she release pain to embrace hope Will 
it make a difference or is it too late ldquo After the Snow Falls wi About the Author Carey has been writing as long as 
she can remember The first two stories she recalls were about kidnapped insects and dancing pumpkins It s been a few 
years since those stories were penned Thank goodness no copies remain After writing fo 
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